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PASSING OF POINCARE. 

Th# fall of the Poincare ministry on a point of 

domestic policy is the quite natural outcome of the 

progress of events in France. It is not a rebuke 

for the occupation of the Ruhr, or any part of the 

dealings with Germany. The vote in the chamber 

of deputies is the direct outcome of the efforts of 

the government to balance the budget. 
Almost before the ink was dry upon the armistice 

agreement France began her systematic effort at 

restoration. It has been an effort that has aston- 

ished the world. Relying on eventual payment of 

reparation charges against Germany, the trench 

borrowed enormous sums of money from French sav- 

ings to carry on the work of rebuilding what had 

been destroyed during the war. This necessitated 
an increase of taxation, but at no time has the bud- 

get been balanced. The income has not met the 

outgo. To meet this deficit paper currency has been 

issued with consequent enormous inflation. The 

collapse of the franc was in plain sight, and Poincare 

undertook the drastic but necessary remedy of cut- 

ting down expenses and increasing taxation. His 

bill, providing for a levy for the current year 20 

per cent higher than the last, was met with de- 

termined opposition in both senate and chamber. 

Only by utmost effort was the government able to 

put its program through. * 

Poincare received approval in the senatorial elec- 

tions held in January. The election for deputies oc- 

curs in May. But no matter what the result of this 

election may be, it seems certain there will come no 

change in attitude toward Germany. The French 

expect the Germans to pay for the war damages. 

On this the policy of the government.is fixed. To it 

the people are devoted. Poincare's passing has been 

anticipated, and it was predicted weeks ago he would 

fall on some point cbnnected with his fiscal policy. 
The expected, therefore, has happened. Presi- 

dent Millerand has asked Poincare to form a new 

cabinet. He may or may not succeed. -The French 

may face again the threatened obliteration of their 

credit as a government. They will not, howfever, 

relax their determination to collect to the uttermost 

what they believe is due them from Germany. 
Unfortunately, the resignation comes at a time 

when delicate negotiations are being carried on be- 

tween Poincare and Ramsay Macdonald, affecting 
th* relations between France and England. The re- 

port of the Dawes commission is expected soon. The 

issues which will come out of these matters will not, 
however, have the effect of changing French policy. 
Right or wrong, that is fixed and determined. 

SCORE ONE MORE FOR BEAL. 

Again we congratulate Henry Beal, coupty at- 

torney, on a splendid victory. Joseph Guxwesc, i 
who shot and killed Detective Frank Aughe, has 

been found guilty of murder in the first degree. 
By recommendation of the jury, he will be sen- 

tenced to prison for life. 
We have no disposition to argue with the men 

who for twenty-seven hours debated among them- 
selves whether this man should be dedicated to 

death for his rrime. It is to the credit of the 

jurors that they required but one ballot to decide 
the quality of the crime. The rest of the decision 
is on the consciences of the men who made it. 

Each had his own reasons for voting as he did. 
With these the public hss no concern. Many, 
doubtless, would have been better pleased had the 

ext’-eme penalty been exacted, for the crime was 

particularly atrocious. 
Where the public is gainer, and this is largely 

hue to 'he vigor and energy with which the prose- 

cution has been directed, is that the murderers who 
ire now facing trial in the criminal court are be- 

ing found guilty. This is a decided step forward. 
Not such a great while ago. the exact opposite was 

true, for it seemed impossible to convince the men 

in the jury box that the taking of human life con- 

stitutes a crime. 
A few more verdicts like the last three will 

perhaps convince the bandits and thugs that the 
law does take cognizance of shooting, and that 
such crimes will be punished in Omaha. After all, 
it is not the severity, but the certainty, of the pen- 

alty that makes the law a terror to evil doers. 

Henry Beal is-making certain that a penalty will 
be exacted of every man guilty of crime when 

caught. 

“KICK A HOLE IN THE TARIFF WALL. '’ 

None are so blind as those who will not see. This 

applies to nobody more perfectly than to the demo 
cratic free traders. “Kick a hole in the tariff wall, 
and let the farmers have a chance at the markets of 
the world," is the slogan of two democrats who are 

contending for the party's favor as candidates for 
the office of United States senator from Nebraska. 

We have no desire to write a platform for either 
of these. What will happen to the farmer, if their 
plan ia adopted, ia another question. Prating about 
the markets of the world is a fixed habit with the 
democrats, who at no time tell what is actually going 
on. If these gentlemen woyld take a moment of 
time to look up the figures, they would see thst for 
the month of February exports from the United 
States have exceeded imports by $."i2,000,000. We 
sold in the markets of the world that much more of 
our products than we purchased. Hay by day. all 
through the year, and year after year, the tale goes 
on, and yet the free traders harp on the single string, 
“markets of the world." 

The United Slates dominates the markets of the 
World, simply by holding fast to the best market in 
the world, that of our own country. Kb k a big 
enough hole In the tariff wall, and the wheat farmers 
«f Nebraska will he drowned under a flood of Cans 
dian wheat. Through the inme hole will come the 

product* of the factories of England, France, Bel- 

gium and Germany, to supplant the output of Amer- 

ican factories. By this simple process the unem- 

ployment problem of Great Britain will be solved. 

But it will be transferred to America. 
Kick a hole in the tariff wall, and let the for- 

eigners put out our factory fires, reduce agriculture 
to a still lower level, and set up the European stand- 
ard of living in our own land. That is what free 
trade means, and that is what the democrats are 

yammering for. 

NEW SLOGAN FOR THE OLD TOWN. 

"Omaha—where the • 

TVeat Is at Its Brst." 

Try that over on your tongue a few times. It 
has rhythm, music, even a lilt. Better, it has mean- 

ing ard truth. As a method of autosuggestion, 
it should he more potent than the Coue formula 
that kept so many tongues tripping in America. 

Dr. Stewart R. MacDiarmid offers it as a slogan 
for Omaha uses. Not a great many years ago the 
MacDiarmids were where a slogan counts for some- 

thing, where the shrill note of the pibroch brought 
the clans shouting together the cry of the leader. 
As a native son of Omaha, the doctor would like 
to see the city equipped with what can either be a 

battle cry or a joyous greeting. 
“Omaha.—Where the West Is at Its Best!’’ 

sounds like what th.e doctor ordered. It is a broad 
claim, but experience justifies it. The Gate City of 
the West has long been Omaha’s proud and well 
worn title. Through her portals have rolled the 
tides of men and commerce. To her hospitable 
doors have come millions, who have gone away im- 

pressed by the openness of life here. Easterners 
and westerners alike find here something they miss 
in other places. Omaha is busy, pushing, hustling, 
teeming with the energy that characterizes the west, 
but is also filled with the spirit that has made the 
west a synonym for freedom, frankness and sin- 

cerity. We are out 
"Where's there's more of singinjr and less of slchlng:. 
Where there's more of giving and les» of buying. 
And a man makes friends without half trying.” 

Dr. MacDiarmid’s slogan fits right in with the 

Chapman poem, in rhyme and reason alike, and 
both mean Omaha. Here is where the west begins, 
and Omaha is “Where the West Is at Its Best.” 

WHY “TIGE” ROAMED AT NIGHT. 

When a dog turns around several times before 

lying down, he is but paying a tribute to his an- 

cestor. Long ago the primitive canine learned to 

hide himself in the rushes or lush grasses when he 
wanted to sleep. He turned round and round, to 

break down the stems and make himself a nest. 

Memory of that time persists in the dog of today. 
So in man habits set up in days so long forgotten 
there is no record of them mark his daily conduct. 

Physiologists have discovered in man vestigial rem- 

nants of gills and other things that date back to 

a time when the earliest inhabitant crawled up on 

the mild and was left stranded when the tide re- 

ceded. 
In other than anatomical structure we find the 

past repeated in the present. What Tennyson 
wrote concerning a young man’s fancy in the 
spring time was predicated on what he had noted 
of the robin, the lapwing, and other birds and 
beasts. He need have taken no further proof than 
that afforded by the "harmless, necessary cat.” 
Others may go about their mating with diffident 
shyness, with tender courting, and modest urgings. 
but not so with the cat. Thomas Grimalkin is above 
subterfuge. He loudly proclaim* to the wondering 
world his prowess, not only as a lover, but as a 

regular fellow, and, to his credit he it said, he is 

ready to enter the lists with any and ail. The 
caterwauling that accompanies his courtships are 

the sincere utterances of a spirit that is not daunted 
by any veneer of civilization. The call that rang 
in the jungles when the sabre toothed tiger went 

out to meet his mate is vibrant today. 
This will explain why the president has had to 

set a guard over “Tige.” his favorite cat, whose 
yielding to the promptings or his feline nature led 
his to wander the streets of the capital after night. 
We will warrant that “Tige” at any party he may 
have attended, was not more regarded because of 
his connection with the White House menage, but 
for his own qualifications. Tooth and claw are 

credentials at such affairs, and mayhap, the loud- 
est yowl, but not social standing. 

Mr. Sinclair is acting very much like a man who 
would rejoice to be pried loose from the interest in 
Teapot Dome, provided he bp reimbursed for ex- 

penditures to date. 

Of course those New York revelers who pelted a 

prohibition enforcement officer with bottles took 
precious good care that the bottles were empty. 

The Thedford hanker who was arrested with »n 

empty grip in his hands must have been disappointed 
in not meeting up with Mr. Doheny. 

Nebraska crops can not be planted by standing 
around on the street corners arcfl complaining shout 
conditions dowui in Washington. 

Those Filipinos who are so clamorous for inde 
pendence might profit by sending a commission of 
inquiry to Hayti arid San Domingo. 

If the Shah of Persia find* a president in his 
palace when he returns home, what do you suppose 
he will say? 

If any European country possessed a river like 
the Missouri it would be making it its main artery of 
commerce. 

If congress hopes to hold the renter of the stage 
after the baseball season opens it is merely fooling 
itself. 
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Homespun Verse 
— By Omaha's Own Post— 

Robert Worthington Davie 
-—-/ 

HOME IS DEAREST AFTER ALL 

Though a man may travel eastward. 
Though a man may travel we«t, 

Touch the canyon’s rushing waters, 
H«nle the mountain s snowy crest. 

Hide himself In sylvan shadows, 
Sail the rolling, swirling foam.— 

Thera’s a plare that ever rails him. 
And It is the hearth of Horn*. 

Though remote illusion* thrill hVm, 
And the wanderlust may call 

Though he yearns to vent me distant 

And behold the beauty all 
Though he craves the jnv of living 

Where enhancing xephyra blow — 

In hla heart there Is a single 
Beautiful Kldorado. 

There* a region truly dearer 
Than Adventures lurid Isle; 

There Is nothing saintly nearer 
Thau a faithful helpmate's smile. 

And the wild call of the distant 
Th# Impassioned lure to rontn 

la chaotic and Impulsive. 
And auboii dlnny to Home. 

A^ ? 
By E. G. PINKHAM. 

How the Betrayal of Go>erti-| 
raent llai Come From the 

People Them.*el\e®. 
In politics it Is almost a triviality 

to say that public opinion now rules 
the world.—John Stuart Mill. 

XT.VIII. 
F WE examine the debates 

In the constitutional con- 
vention the the papers con- 

stituting ‘The Federalist,’’ 
in which the work was de- 

fended, we will he strugk by the fact 
that the prevailing fear of the 
framers was the fear of usurpation 
In the government, or the subversion 
of it» laws, by some member or 

branch of the government itself. 
There was fear of executive usurpa- 
tion, of legislative usurpation and of 
judicial usurpation. And finally there 
was fear of military usurpation. It 
was these fears that led to the 
elaborate system of checks and coun- 
ter checks on authority that are a 

distinguishing mark of the constitu- 
tion, and that Impelled Hamilton and 
Madison to devote, in "The Federal- 
ist." so many of their arguments to 
showing the security of these guaran- 
tees. 

But it seems never to have struck 
the majority of the convention that 
any fear for the stability of the gov- 
ernment was to b« apprehended from 
the American people. On the con- 
trary, it was to the people the con 
vention looked for that vigilance 
which it was thought would be the 
super-check when any of the others 
proved inadequate. Thus Hamilton, 
in No. XXVI of "The Federalist," ob- 
serves that the state legislatures, 
which he assumed the people would 
maintain in a vigorous efficiency as 
the bulwark of their local govern- 
ment, "will always be not only vig- 
ilant, but suspicious and Jealous guar- 
dians of the citizens against encroach- 
ments from the general government." 
These legislatures, he added, always 
would be ready "to sound the alarm 
to the people" on any appearance of 
danger to their liberties. 

But what would these makers and 
expounders of the constitution think- 
today If they could witness the man- 
ner in which the American people have acquitted themselves of their po- litical stewardship? The original fears 
for the government have proved 
groundless. No executive has tub 
verted It. The legislative and judicial 
branches have not betrayed their 
trust. Militarism never has raised Its 
head. It is from the American peo- ple thernaelves that has proceeded the 
great and growing danger to their 
government and their liberties 
through their indifference to their 
gteat privileges unit neglect of thrir 
d»«rly bought rights has proceeded an 
almost complete decay of those bul- 
wark* to local government which 
Hamilton regarded as essential to the 
federal plan. No state legislature 
now sounds the alarm when our liber 
He. are threatened. Instead of being jealous guardians of the citizens, those assemblies now are vigilant only for the welfare of Hr *e private and 
political Interests that exert the 0n!v 
Influence now felt in their halls. 

And who Is responsible for this de- 
cay of the state governments? Who. but the citizens themselves who now 
suffer through it? 'The solid foun 
datlon of the people thernaelves." 
upon which Madison declared the con 
stitutlon and the government must 
f-st. has proved a weak one. With 
every broadening of the foundation 
of suffrage, which ought to »>e the 
progressive process of every growing 
arm strengthening democracy it has 
proved weaker and weaker. What Is 
the moral and mental complexion of 
a legislature or city council, but an 
accurate reflection of like qualities in 
tue suffrage? If legislatures fail In 
their public obligations It 1* la-, a use 
voters fall In theirs. In a representa- 
tive government every ill or failure 
in the public administration Is bound 
to trace hark tn the people. Thl« Is ihe te*t of democracy; here lies either its strength or Its vveakness If the 
people are alert, intelligent, active In 
the exercise of their right of suffrage the administration of their govern ment will show the strength of democ- 
racy; If they are indifferent, neglect- 
ful. corrupt, democracy will exhibit only it, wcakne,. That f„rm of fr,T 

rloKe*".1 ,nrV#r r,n ^ *n-v,hIn* hut a 
faithful likeness of the people who Hv§ unrt#r ft. 

A just snd Impartial verdlet upon the mental and moral attributes of 
Hie American people, derived from a 
contemplation of their public a**em 
biles, would be Incompatible with the 
<■ ~ 

-- 

view that they are. a* a whole, fit for 
self-government. According to any 
just theory of democracy. Its govern 
ment should Improve In proportion 
as it is brought nearer to the people 
from whom it emanate*. According 
to practice, the nearer government la 

brought to the American people the 
worse it get a. Their national govern- 
ment, which !* the fartheet removed 
from them and with which they hav* 
the least to do, i» better than their 
state government which ia under their 
more Immediate control: and their 
state government Is better than their 
city government, w hich is directly nn 

der their hand and which i» the worst 
government ever devised or tolerated 
by a civilized government. 

As the great American experiment 
of reatlng government upon the peo- 
ple now stands, therefore, the only 
reasonable mncltiainn mutt he that 
'ither the people must develop the 
political responsibility neeeasarv to 
the operation of democracy, or the 
expe-tment must fall. 

When lit question of admitting 
new- states to the union rente up In 
the constitutional convention. »p 
prehension wda found to exist less 
tb.s extension of the electoral power 
might thiea'en the stability of the 
government, for which the political 
experience of the older states was felt 
to.l*e a guarantee. When ue »ee how 
suffrage now la tossed to the un'ried 
and unfit, a* a political targes* from 
a careless and reckless people, what 
a painful comparison Is suggested be 
tween the careful maker* of our guv- 
eminent of those dais and the un 
thinking wre. ker* of It of there' 

'Copyright, Kansan City filer 

Abe Martin 
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Romance tear* out at th’ altar. 
Th' ahowca*e envelope i* a purty 

I nifty invention, hut we don't he 

I lieve they're opened a* quirk n* th' 
other kind. 
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A Koe of Cnuaf mmlry Trucking. 

Henna, Nab.—To the Kdlfor of The 
Omaha Bee: Our next legislature 
should enact a siiecial license law for 
trucks and busses that sre uslrc our 

paved and fine graded roads for com 
mercial purposes. 

Take a look at our paved highway 
between Omaha and Kramont: what 
will another five years he with In 
crease of commercial trucks and 

Pusses, «aying nothing of size and 
capacity? 

jt is impossible and out of reason 
for state or counties to construct 
paved or graded roads to withstand 
these heavy trucks and busses, and 
we might as well recognize that fact 
before it is too late, if we are going 
to pei mit these commercial truck and 
bus companies to use our paved and 
other fine, graded highways to com- 
pete with our railroads at the tax- 

payers expense, we might as well 
I build a apeeial highway for trucks 
and busses only, as the trucks and 
busses are so large now It ia almost 
unsafe to pass them at night on our 
present highways. 

Our transportation rates are the 
same so about all the trucks and, 
busses do is to keep the county auper- 
visor busy asking for money ap- 
propriations to construct roads which 
opr commercial trucks and busses tear 
down. AVe talk about putting a 2 
cent gas tax per gallon of gas, "We 
don't need it." 

AVe never will be able to keep our 

highways in decent shape unless we 

curtail the use of commercial trucks 
and busses. We may not be able to 
stop the commercial busses and 
trucks, but wo can make them pay 
according to -»> damage they do to 
our highways, and also limit their 
capacity not to exceed two and one 
half ton. 

My plan Is to place a special license 
of $500 on each commercial truck or 

commercial passenger bus. 1 do not 
advocate this special license on trucks 
owned and operated by farmers to 
transport their products nor on 
trucks who go into country to haul a 
farmer's corn, hogs, etc., to town or 

loading point* on railroad. 
Our highways were never Intended 

to tie used for commercial trucks and 
passenger bus purposes. We have 
the railroads for transportation of 
freight and carrying passengera. and 
we ahould keep our highways for 
automobile travel. Thla ia not a one 
man argument, but It is the sentiment 
of ail state taxpayers 

V. A. BRADSHAW. 
A Voice in I'rofeat. 

Orand Island. Neb.—To the Kditor 
of The Omaha Bee: In Arthur Bris- 
bane's column. "Today,” 1 And the 
following: 

In th* re*u!*r ni«i ■tin'll this h«*»<1!n»: 
Boy* Barr«wl Krotn High V nooi >r 

II a a Tig Kla*J* on Th*fr Hip*. Who 
would h«r« dr**rn*d of ?h*t, w* 
w#r*» to.ci so c«rn**tly that prohibition 
would put * n *nd to drttnktnnen? 

Who wouM h%v* li.«*ln»d that a bolt!* 
of whinky. <>n th* h;p would !*• »ra.,* 
ftTed fr' m tb# old •«fca*on*d aru! minor*bln 
drunkard to boy* in their or th*t 
drur-^nnog* union* \»ry v.»un* pfoplb 
would 9t undrr prohibition as It had! 
rtr.tr L«rri knoll n t*for* 

AVhy do you allow such an article 
to appear tn your paper? We have 
had tlie blessings of prohibition long 
enough so that some day the coming 
voters might be!le\e some of the 

things you allow to tie printed. How 
I wish I could express myself »nd 
make you understand how we poor 
people suffered from the effects of an 

open saloon. A'ou see. inv education 
and 1 fe were ruined by a drunkard 
father and brother. Of course the 
young boy wouldn't carry a flask toi 
school if he had a c hance to etop on j 
the way and drink all he wanted My 
brolher was a drunkard st 1C AA'.ia 
he the only boy drunkard? Oh no. 
not at all: there were hundreds of 
others. A'ou know- we do not ba\ e 

the diunken fights, the need of in- 

stltutions fur the rure of drunkard* 
that we once did. Of course we have 
gome people v ho will drink poison, 
but we know bout it now. because it 

is unlawful. It was all nyht for bun 

dreds of father* and brothers to tie 

lylntr ateund drunk in your dear olden 
times The wives, mothers and sis- 

ters just suffered on berause ? hey 
couldn't help It. and nobody else tried 

to help. I in't *o on and make you 

see the shame 1 s -ffered from having 
a father come home to dinner in a 

slllv half drunken condition, or a 

brother carried into the home d»ad 
drunk. Just think of living in a 

home of that kind, year after rear? 
A yoiiDK v>rl trying so hard to have 
a real home and to be so much. I 

suppose yecu will ask who kept up 
thc.se homes? The mothers and sis- 

ters, or they were not kept. My 

father left hts money at the saloon 
•Vary day. ily.mother, tnv sister and 
myself fed and clothed him. Those 
were the dear olden times you are 

trying to wish on us again. Please 
try to understand how I feel and do 
not allow su<h things to lie printed 
Our prohibition is not perfect, t. .t It 
will he If everybody helps, especially 
such pe pie as yourself. 

ON Id WHO KN'OWF. 

rul-lflrA!, AUVFKTINrMBNT, 

Col. W. F. Stoecker 
( Republican) 

for GOVERNOR 
A Safe. Sane Pu»ine»« Van 

<ii»e Him a Chance 

Sunny Side Up 
Sake Comfort,nor forget 
Mat Sunrise nrlerfailed us yet “ 

WHERE THE BI.AME RESTS. 

He ui hround snd whined a lot beiauae all things were wrong 

Claiming politic* was rotten ss could be. 
From early morn till Isle at nigh' he sung ht* doleful song 

About the way we’ve lost our liberty. 
He cursed the politicians till his throat was raw and eore 

And pitched h:s voice upon a doleful note 

But he was too blooming careless to do anything but roar. 

And he never took sufficient time to vote 

When candidate* were chosen he was shooting off h:s 1 p*- 

Telling how the bosaes had put up a scheme 
He wouldn’t help select them couldn't let his busln»»s slip 

But he spent much time in cursing the machine. 
Not a single thing would suit him. and he kicked till he was lame. 

While he stood about the street* and swore by rote. 

But it never dawned upon him that he was moat to blame, 
For he never took the lime to go and vote. 

All the ills that now affect us are brought on by howling 'ant 

From a lot of men who sit around and groan. 
While the crooks are getting busy, all they do ta rave and rant 

And let the schemers run the business all alone 
Never does it dawn upon them that to them belongs the blame 

If they fail to do their duty at the polls. 
They could clean out crooks and grafter* if they d g»t into 

the game, 
But they'd rather moan and whine—dod gsst their souls 

"Who Is the leading candidate for senator?" asked a fri»nd 
of Frank Dolezai of Fremont the other dav 

I don't know who Is lea’ding. but 1 would say that General 

Apathy is the favorite," responded Dolezal, 

It is when apathy prevails in politics that the political 
tricksters get in their best work. That s the way crooked 
minorities handle honest majorities. 

"What would you do," inquires A .1 R of Hhei on. if yu 

wefe convinced that all our public officials are dishonest, and 

that the crooked politicians are in absolute control of politics 
That's the easiest question to answer we have had put to 

us in many a day. If we were convinced of ail those things 
we'd tie a steel rail to our neck and jump off the Douglas 
street bridge. 

But. glorv v.e. we know it isn't true, neye,- was trii» and 
in never be true if red-blooded American citizens will quit 

whining about rottenness and get busy in political matters, tak- 

ing an intelligent interest in selecting good men for candidates 
putting the kibosh ontthe calamity howlers and never losing 
an opportunity to do their duty as American freemen by vot- 

ing at every election. 

Our Idea of the utterly futlls is the indictment of rioters 
in Herrin, 111. 

A philosophical friend explained to us yesterday that th» 
line of Cleavage between the two political parties wasn't half 
as distinct as the line of cleavage across the two i>artiei. There 
may lie something in it. Perhaps we would better have 

The While Matter Officially Investigated. 
will. \r vtAPPtv 

DU ITI1AI. Al>\ Br.TDK.MKNT. 

LOUIS 0. KAVAHAGH 
Republican Candidate 

PUBLIC DEFENDER 
_•_ 

Power! 
The tremendous 
power of Niagara 
was useless till har- 
nesses! ny the brain 
of a man! And the 
energy and earning 
|>ower in every dol- 
lar bill are useless 
till harnessed bv a 

man’s brain. Your 
dollars in this bank 
give you their power! 

IheGtaha National Bank 
mama/izihSL 

VENUS V PENCIUUj 
07* larrrfrr stBiH* 

quality ptncO 
intka^oxU 

All perfect for every 
purpose as soft as you 

wish; as hard as you please. 

IT hlnrh Hrgrrrt 
I with or n >fJioii< trorrrt) 

.</ «' ) opi mg 

American l ead Pencil la. 
t In noh 4»«.. 

Writn for bnnUrl on penrila. penholder*. ertaera, 

VKM S K.aerpointed and VF.NUS Him l.eada 

LUMBER 
Millwork and general building 
material at 

25% OR MORE SAVING 
to you. Don’t even consider buy- 
ing until you have sent us com- 

plete lists of what you need and 
have our estimate by return mail. 
No money down. We ship quicfc 
and pay the freight! 
W. F. Hoppe Lumber Co. 
9th & S Sts. Liacola. Nob. 

BKF WANT Al>«t BRING RESI LT9 

LISTENING IN 
on th* N*a**atta Ptee* 

"A woman always means rr. • 

than ahe nift' declare# the hac h»k 
editor of the Hasting* Tribune. Ad#’ 
Breed# Sometime* Adam* know 
ledge of women strike* u* dun 
with amaiement. 

• • • 

The Fremont Tribune (ntim* ■ * 

•hat Jimmy f or is out af'er B'l 

Bryan* hatthrowing endurance cor 

teat medal. 
• • • 

Noting that Ha« ng* is claimir r 
a population of 15 000. the Kea^m" 
Hub slyly intimates that Grand Is 
land will now be heard from. 

• • • 

The York New Teller sac* these • 

more complaint about the weath*' 
than there Is about tares, and woe 

tiers why aomebody don t run for of 

fke on a platform of reducing tr.e 

present weather supply. 
• • * 

The Blair Pilot saya a diplomat 
one who known how to doll up tr# 

photo* to please the ladl** wno *.> 

for them. 
• • • 

Gu* Buechler of the Grand Island 
Independent insists, however, tha- 
Editor McLean showed real news 

papee enterprise in arranging for a 

private wi:e between Washington ar. 

his Palm Beach residence. 
• • • 

The Pierce Call wonders why the 

democrats don t wait until they find 
some evidence against Attorney G»' 
eral Daugherty before they conv < 

him.” But they might not find a .?- 
ficient evidence, don't you know 

• • • 

The Hasting* Tribune call* at'*-* 

tion to the unanimity with »r/r 

men fall sick just as soon as they 
are detected. 

• • 

Frank H. Taylor, editor of the 
Table Rock Argus, is a candidate for 
the legislature from Pawnee county 

• • • w. 

"About one more term of present 
road activities In thia state and th* 
entire program will have to be beg n 

over.” declares the Eagle Beacon, 
looking stra ght at Lincoln wnil* :i 

does the remarking. 

IN MEMORIAM 
A poem to Gertruds 8. Cols her 

been composed by Miss Sadis P. Pitt 
rn« n. principal at Lothrop school 
where tha girl attsnded for e.gbt 
years. 

Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Uts 
Maynard C. Cole, died Sunday, Marco 
IS. Muring ber public school yea s 

the girl was closely associated with 
I her principal She was graduated 
e last June. 
II The poem follows: 
e 

0 CMar she 'hr*>h&JS a‘»pp*4 *tl* srfc Sdeo 
t’Jttt. 

7h&' l.rgerir g |ihi *L* titr g ©ea 

•orth alone. 
And l.- *ao long the happy ho Jbeh< ■.<1 

He led away In a ienca fer h»a earn 

Tour da: ng, who ae daughter, a • •• 

fneno 
W.'n t!. heacn e heart and rweet ua- 

oeUiahnee* 
Ar.d lot ng ipr.t t«a* un^o «ha and 

aeerr^d r»«'n to hearten, cheer, eoneo’e 
aod 6 *»» 

• 

T.ll »ti"«h'.Be fallowed whareace er she 
n ► 

Ar la: a d 4 care »n 
d.acerd reaaa. 

H*r a»i hae ahad diaren ee 
Aa fbt | »lWBea*M 

end gea e 

Her flower-1 *e fceauiy made tha «e a 
more fair. 

Her gen > u e waa m-a.e •# :re ea 
He- e-.er> geetore waa af gra-a meat 

rare. 
Her r* .ar: am le like daw a 1 gt 

bright ar.d rlear. 

Cauid *ne fraa happy height# Wok dewn 

Her dear ocaa aft haartbroae*. hope- 
Inaa-eresi 

Through the #w#et eeul * three of gt 
mu at mw— 

•Waa fer tha. me darliaga. that I 
dad!" 

Ah ce 1 paaaed f*om earth aad all 
Ha gala. 

Te fatrge laads acd brighter akiee tbaa 
t hire. 

Cal) n.e »ot bath f<a tha lark aea 
ajra.a. 

But O make aura ta ahara th'.a }oy 
af bud# 

Tha dead a '# bleat—tba ll*iag bea ike 
laa«L 

Th ck—had eha lixed ta aaa bar dear 
one# clay! 

Pluck «>**-» fort. far har aake. tleag the 
road— 

lour aaia? la ago red tha frtaf yea 
bear today. W. T r 

1 BaaHaHHmaBB 

Two More Links— 
In tM 

St. Lawrence Route Chain 
Camunii and Owtwii %«*ar afc^t ■ 

largaat pair of t>M> Haaa •*<*• ara 
*n tha aorW, Ka*» N-vu —*»»> '• 
C unartK'an aduui FW. 

Both ah*pa ara tupcrWr decorated and «Nt"’roa»i. and maaoed >> **,a»* 
which fully maintain the Cuoard ataadard of thoughtful choaeftaf a«a. 

A eocage down tha great Si. Uaraaia. through the Guff and aveoea t*a 
ocean in one of Ihcaa mafniternt ahipa. la refleta with Matoraa laleewwc. 
a.enic charm and luxurtoua comfort. 

Take ike Si. Laorra, e Komle la Farefm. 
tor Information oonauit th* local Cnmr< 
Agent, or ante to 

The Cunard Steam Ship Company 

Cor. Dearoorn and Randolph 
Street*. Chicago. Ill 

When in Omaha 
Hotel Conant 

Coughs ' ^ 
that embarrass you 

» m lv» iitiicklr rhr* ke»i bv Or. I 
king'* Now l)i«4‘overy, (*entlt\ 
l».irnilea»ljr it atuunUtr* the nni* j 
nu»a membrane* to throw 4*tf 
t-logging *<vrrtkm*. Thr4vugh- 
mg pamiuni* are 4-ontroHeit ami 
the irritation that i*4*uvii|S tha 
r«>uiili promptly clears ivay. 

Dr. KING’S >*• M ni.scovfKY 

[tram 
*11 otk«r laa.hv*. ud rokoto 

hM 
r\. /- o*o* • _• uerectiTt (Jumna bon 

Cofutipabon 
Biliouaneu 

Tk* *rtj<M» oI Natural Ramad? tM 
T,h^*L" mo" and tW 
oufk. TK. artact* «UI k« * rarWa- 

l.oo-you «,U foal •* food Mak# tka taat Yo* adl 
«•*•*«• tk>. mkmmm, 

iw fW CV.r 
r*art» ?•*»• 

I Chip* off tH# Old Block 
I M JMWM—Uttk MN | I Th« non M — in U<-Uilr4 <-m I 
■ riMr .MHi P»<MWN*«Ml4>Ut I 
L. mli ir tmm rm-mit 


